NOTICE of TRANSIT SERVICE DISRUPTION

Closure of the Bus Loop

Starting, Thursday, July 26, 2012

Starting at 7:00 a.m. on July 26, the bus loop area for the University of Toronto Scarborough will be permanently closed for transit service in order to accommodate expansion of the facility.

AFFECTED TTC ROUTES

- 38 Highland Creek; buses to remain operating in each direction on Military Trail, servicing temporary transit stops located within the immediate area of the old loop.
- 95 York Mills – B & E branches; buses to remain on Military Trail, servicing the eastbound temporary transit stop within the immediate area of the old loop, proceeding east on Military Trail, north on Conlins Rd, west on Ellesmere Rd to route.
- 116 Morningside – A & E branches;
  - eastbound buses travelling to Conlins Rd are to operate via – north on Morningside Rd, east on Ellesmere Rd, east on Military Trail, servicing the eastbound temporary transit stop located within the immediate area of the old loop, north on Conlins Rd, crossing the Ellesmere Rd intersection to route.
  - westbound buses travelling from Morrish Rd are to operate via – west on Ellesmere Rd, southeast on Military Trail, servicing eastbound temporary transit stop located within the immediate area of the old loop, north on Conlins Rd, west on Ellesmere Rd to route.

See location of temporary stops below.

AFFECTED GO-TRANSIT ROUTES

- 51 Eastbound; South on Morningside to Military Trail, Southeast on Military Trail to Ellesmere, West on Ellesmere to Morningside back to route.
- 51 Westbound; West on Kingston Rd to Military Trail, North on Military Trail to Ellesmere, West on Ellesmere to Morningside back to route.

See location of temporary stops below.

AFFECTED DRT ROUTES

- 923 Bayly; DRT passengers must board at the temporary bus stop locations surrounding the intersection of Ellesmere Rd. and Military Trail as indicated.

See location of temporary stops below.